Bonneville Cycling Club
Board Meeting – Agenda & Minutes
Nov 20, 2016
Location: Maria’s house 980 East Yale Ave (1085 S)
Time: 4 p.m. Meeting
In attendance:
Timing
4

Discussion

Agenda Item & Presenter
Welcome and dinner

4:30-4:35

President: Maria

transition

4:35-4:45

VP: Laurie G

Possible Polar Bear Series

Follow-up (Who, What,
When)
N/A

*Received urgent request to firm up date for the
August picnic. Date set for August 19th.
*Motion to donate 5k to our local Project Hero
organization-Kean 2nd the motion, all members in
favor-motion passed
*ULCER trademark expires 11/30/17
*Little Red Riding Hood Ride trademark expires
1/11/19
Correspondence for these 2 above items goes to
Jackie McGill’s address
The words Little Red and Li’l Red are
trademarked until 9/28/21-correspondence goes
to the club address
*There has been a proposal to add a “Polar Bear”
series from 12/1-end of February-We will do this
but there will not be an award for this series.

*Add blurb to newsletter about
the Polar bear Series

No new info
4:45

Liesa, Past-President

No info provided

*Head up the Endurance Show
February 3rd & 4th

4:45-4:55

4:55-5:10

Iris, Treasurer

usual

Peter, Membership

Discussion about posting mileage/privacy

5:10

Cheryl, Communications

No info provided

5:10-5:15

Steve, Webmaster

No info provided

Don, Road Captain

No info provided
5:15-5:25

5:25:5:30

Lori, Secretary

Award update?

*We are behind on LAB-Peter has not had a
commuter to work on it
*For far expenses for the banquet are at 14k, 7k
in jersey orders, 6k caterer,1k deposit for JCC,
additional expenses for volunteer gifts, commuter
challenge and million miles awards (last year
$15,288)
* We have 27k in checking, Jerseys have been
paid for
*We need a budget for Little Red so that they next
board can approve it.
*Positions for Head Volunteers for Little Red
should be open to all members, not hand
selected. Penny mentioned that there will be one
opening for next year to be in charge of the
dinner, the Little Red team would decide on the
person, members interested would need to reply
with qualifications
*Membership at 380, 3 new, 5 renewed,
Rodriquez’s will sign in but stats won’t be entered

*Find someone to do a LRRH
Health and Wellness Survey

Make Draper park Reservation
for the Banquet-August 19th

No info
*Set up website for Banquet
reservation/link to order
tickets(total numbers need to
be turned in by 1/14)
*Add banquet date to the
website
*We still need to donate to the Bike Summit, this
is done from Little Red money
*Cycling Utah is preparing their yearly calendar,
major rides have been sent to them
*Considering adding a Winter Commuter workout
to ride calendar and a weeknight workout
challenge
*Ordering of wind vests to match this year’s series
jerseys. They will be $62 and open for anyone to
order. I will take orders and collect money. Will
announce at the Banquet and send an email to
members for orders after the banquet

*Discuss wind vest orders at
the Banquet
*Send email out after Banquet
with Wind Vest information

Kean, Member at Large

Membership Survey results
5:30-6:00

Penny, Member at Large
Tim, Member at Large

Kean
*Great turnout for the survey-118 responsesirrelevant responses were removed from the
results (attached below)
Penny
All jerseys have been ordered for the banquet
and invoices received
Tim
No info

Overage cushion and round table
6:00-6:30

Next Meeting: Friday December 2nd Transition Meeting at Liesa & Tim’s @ 6:30

2016 Fall Survey Breakdown
We had a total of 118 total responses. Some of these responses did not fill out each section so the totals do not add up in each
area. I also overlooked the comments that had no impact such as "Nothing" or "All is Good" etc.
Question 1: Why did you join BCC?
 22 People joined the club specifically mentioning Little Red. That is about 19%.
 16 People joined to meet new people that is about 14%
 41 people joined to meet other people or ride group rides with other riders. That is about 35%
 18 people called out learning new routes which is about 16%
 11 people called out specifically exercise or training or something for physical activity. That is nearly 10%.
Question 2: Overall, how would you rate your experience with BCC?
 Excellent: 45
 Very Good: 37
 Good: 28
 Fair: 6
 Notes from this category:
o Too much politics in the club
o Been a slippery last two years
o Love the social aspects
o A bit cliquish

o Everyone is so nice
o Can't keep up
o Volunteering and giving back to the community through charity
Question 3: What did/do you like most about BCC?
 Variety of rides
 Dependable ride calendar
 Friends/people/social aspect and little red
 Mountain biking
Question 4: What did/do you dislike about BCC?
 69 total responses
o 5 responded with too many rules
o 21 responses indicating not very social, the politics and a high school mentality
 Of the 69 responses, this equates to almost 31%
o 17 indicated the posted pace not being followed or being dropped.
 Of the 69 responses, this equates to 24%
Question 5: How Organized were the rides you participated in?
 Huge Win. 71% indicated our rides were either extremely, or Very Organized.
 8 responses indicated somewhat organized
 Comments on 16 responses
o The majority was VERY positive with a couple of exceptions on being somewhat confusing but those still marked it
good. We are doing great on this.
Question 6: Are the routes explained or marked and easy to follow?
 Very easy to follow with markings and/or cue sheets
o 71 responded stating routes were easy to follow with 19 comments
 These reflect mostly ride leader specific and the need to mark old routes again for new riders.
o The negative comments were directly indicated that they were new to the area and got lost due to lack of markings or
queue sheets. The rest were because of missing marks or old marks. The take away here would be to ensure that old
routes have markings for new riders
Question 7: Do the ride leaders sweep the ride to ensure that everyone arrived safely?
 67 responses for yes. That breaks down to 56%
 15 responses with either N/A or No.
 Comments indicated that this was primarily based on the ride leader. There was also a lot of "I don't know".
Question 8: Was the posted pace followed? (i.e.: A pace 18-22mph, B pace 15 to 18mph etc.)
 Absolutely had 22 responses which is about 19%





Most of the time had 21 or 18%
Somewhat or not at all had 42% with 3 saying not at all.
31 comments left indicating it is ride leader dependent, much faster and a lot indicating that they did not pay attention or
never noticed.
Question 9: What would you like to see happen with BCC?
 Overwhelmingly positive for the most part.
 A couple of responses geared around term limits or rotating the board to bring in new ideas.
 Multiple responses to eliminate the high mileage jersey competition as it makes riding competitive and not fun and group
oriented.
 More mountain biking
 More rides in the south end of the valley
 More rides geared towards beginners with more B and C paced rides or rides geared towards slower riders
 Better sweeping
 More community influence
Question 10: Is there anything else you would like to share?
 Need the ride calendar to share with other applications such as meetup or google. It does not import properly into other
applications and needs to be fixed
 Web Site needs some updating
 Don makes me Cry!
 Possibly reach younger riders. Not sure how to do this was part of the comment
 A lot of positive responses in this area.

